Abstract: Music has the innate potential to reach all parts of the brain, stimulates certain brain areas which are not achievable through other modalities. Music Therapy (MT) is being used for more than a century to treat individuals who needs personalized care. MT optimizes motor, speech and language responsibilities of the brain and improves cognitive performance. Pervasive developmentdisorder (PDD) is a multifaceted, neuro developmental disorder and autism spectrum disorder (ASD) comes under PDD, which is defined by deficiencies in three principal spheres: social connection with others, communicative and normal movement skills. The conventional imaging studies illustrate reduced brain area connectivity in people with ASD, involving selected parts of the brain cortex. People with ASD express much interest in musical activities which engages the brain network areas and improves communication and social skills.The main objective of this review is to analyze the potential role of MT in treating the neurological conditions, particularly ASD. Evidence based studies have reported the extensive therapeutic application of music on various part of the brain in a nonverbal child with autism through hearing or making music.Hence we hypothesized that MT intervention can improve the communication capacity in people with ASD, than customary neurorestoration therapy alone.
Introduction
Music therapy (MT) through music, addresses a number of emotional, cognitive, and social issues in human beings, also offers healing benefit to someone with disabilities or illness. The American Music Therapy Association (AMTA) explains MT as a clinical and evidence-based practice of music intervention to achieve personalized goals within a therapeutic relationship by a qualified professional, who has completed an approved music therapy program [1] . Music engages the central coordination of body movement by mirroring its various dynamics based discipline. It relates evidence based science to the creative, emotional, spiritual, energizing experiences of music for treating health related problems and to attain education related goals [2] . MT is also practiced to relieve labor pain, terminal illness pain and in physical rehabilitation such as stroke (which can lead to aphasia) rehabilitation [3] .It may be effective in decreasing agitation, disabling initiation difficulties, and stimulating positive behaviors in a population with psychiatric, neuro-behavioral, developmental and degenerativedisorders. A current study reports the impact of MT among the neurologically affected children by improving their attention span, communicating skills and strongly recommends its use for other kind of disorders too [4] . Many researches have proved that listening to music improves emotional and cognitive functions of children with neurological problems [3, 5, 6] . Also the plasticity of the brain changes, if someone practices music and playing on an instrument for a long time [7, 8] . Singing improves the symptoms associated with speech -motor difficulties [9] .The hampered language system is adjacent to the left hemisphere, whereas a larger bi-hemispheric network involves singing or intoned speaking [10] . Music as a therapeutic tool mends the cognitive, sensory and a motor difficulty due to the central nervous system disorder is known as neurologic music therapy (NMT).NMT treatment is based on stimulating the parts of human brain for perception of music, also making of music and its outcome on nonmusical and behavioural functions [11] .MT is one of the expressive therapyand has through its active and receptive formsenhances physical and mental health. Music relieves emotional stress, treats depression, anxiety and memory loss associated with several neurological disorders. Since biblical times, MT has been practiced worldwide [12] . As early as 400 B.C, Hippocrates II (c. 460 -c. 370 BC) a Greek physician, played music for mentally challenged patients. In the eighteenth century, people started to understand the relationship between the body, mind and the nervous system which paved the way to MT and from the mid-eighteenth century, many authors have reported the influence of music in treating the neurological disorders [13] .MT was primarily practiced to treat children who demanded special care in the early to mid -19 th century in USA and since then, MT has been practiced over 50 years [14] . From 1970s, nearly one hundred reports of MT in special education [15] , a descriptive literature review from 1990-2006, forty three research articles related to clinical practice of MT in special education among children and young people from 3 to 20 years of age [14] have been identified. In 1729, Dr. Richard Browne from UK wrote the first English text book concerning music and medicine, "Medicina Musica" is a noteworthy document in the history of MT [16] .World wars demanded an alternative form of treatment and thus, MT was introduced to manage and treat the sick and wounded population [17] .In 1930, for the first time, MT was practiced to modify moods and to improve physical activity in an open psychiatric ward [18] .
Autism spectrum disorder (ASD), a world of complexity
In 1943, Kanner, for the first time described ASD [19] and in 1944, Asperger reported about autistic psychopathy. His work was translated from German to English by Utah Frith in 1991 [20] .Until 1980's it was primarily treated as a psychiatric disorder and children were misdiagnosed as being schizophrenic [21] .ASD is a group of multifaceted disorder, occurs approximately 6 to 22% per 1,000 children and statistically diagnosed more among men thanin women [CDC 2014 ]. The onset is early, the symptoms typically appear by 3 years [22] and can persist througout a person's lifetime.Presently, the cause of ASD is unknown, but assumed that, some people are genetically predispositioned along with other unexplained exogenous factors whichplay aforemostpart in the development of ASD. As per Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders IV (DSM-IV),Pervasive developmental disorders (PDD)includes Autism, Rett syndrome (RTT), childhood disintegrative disorder(CDD), Asperger's syndrome (AS) and pervasive developmental disorder-not otherwise specified(PDD-NOS) are chronically enduring conditions with a very few treatment options. As ASD individuals exhibit inadequate social, emotional exchange with minimal eye contact, deficit in non-verbal communicative behavior leads to difficulties in making along with maintaining friendship and repetitive, restricted actions (RRB's), all these make them to face lifelong difficulties in different social situations. Yet, there are no biological markers for autism, screening methods must focus on behavior.
The definition of "Spectrum"
The term "spectrum" in ASD denotes an array of symptoms, varying degree of social skill impairments and repetitive behavior. In DSM -IV, one of the primary ASD is Autistic Disorder. This disorder shares many of the same behaviors with AS, PDD-NOS, but differs in terms of time on beginning of the behaviors, the defined form of problems and severity. PDD includes RTT and CDD, but they are no more included in the "spectrum", as new diagnostic criteria, DSM -V has been developed [23] . ASD or 'classic autism' is diagnosed principally based on the International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems (ICD),which is a medical classification list by the World Health Organization (WHO) and The Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders-DSM,issued by the American Psychiatric Association (APA).ICD-10 and DSM-V, both describe behavioral criteria and specify expected age of onset. Only about 10% of individuals diagnosed with autism also have other chromosomal abnormalities.ASD is frequently reported with some of the known genetic disorders, pathological conditions, which is termed as comorbidity, and most of the conditions are treatable also [24, 25, 26] . According to the DSM-V, for a diagnosis of ASD, a child must have hadsymptoms from early childhood with reduced social communication skills, fixated interests and monotonous activities. As per DSM -V, ASD consists of Asperger syndrome (AS) which shows delayed cognitive function, language skill and if the whole criteria for autism or Asperger syndrome are not met, then the disorder can be termed as PDD-NOS.
Genes and their intricate role in ASD
A current development in genetic screening technique explores chromosomal abnormalities in association with ASDs. Approximately 20% of ASD is in connection with single gene defects, such as Cowden disease and RTT, but the source of the condition cannot be identified among the rest of the individuals [31] . Hence it has been hypothesized that the individual microdeletions, duplications and other mutations can cause ASDs. Interactions of no less than 10 genes in the causation of autism have been confirmed from the data of whole-genome screen of multiplex family studies. Researches have been projected that numerous genes are involved in the formation of intricate genetic risk of ASDs [32, 33, 34, 35] . The risk is carried out in a non-Mendelian fashion and the identification is difficult because each of the genes show small population effect size due to the presence of candidate genes [36] . A supposed speech and language loci at chromosome (chr.) 7q31 to q33 appears to be linked with autism, whereas association with numerouslocus warrants further research. Frequent cytogenetic abnormalities at the chr.15q11-q13 locus are reported in people with autism, and a "chromosome 15 phenotype" was coined for a person with chr. 15duplication.On chromosome 7q22-q33, a number of candidate genesare identified: FOXP2, RAY1/ST7, IMMP2L and the RELN genes, on chr. -15q11-q13,GABA (A) receptor subunit and UBE3A genes. On chr. 17q11-q12, different alleles of the serotonin transporter gene (5-HTT) are frequently seen in autistic individuals,compared to the healthy individuals. Abbreviations: ADHD-attention deficit hyperactivity disorder; ID-intellectual disability; TS-Tourette syndrome; SCZ-schizophrenia; SLI-speech and language impairment;.
Genome screens, linkage data in animal models connects the oxytocin receptor at chr. 3p25-p26 [37] . Infrequent manifestation of a unique genetic syndrome has been demonstrated by studies in families with ASD, due to the disruptions of the NLGN4 gene on chr. Xp22 and also maternal duplications of the chromosome on chr. 15q11-13 region.
Brain volume and Autism
ASD is truly not a disease but it is a syndrome. Scientists also have discovered irregularities which can occur during prenatal development in the brain architecture markedly in the corpus callosumconnects and expedites communication between the right and left hemispheres of the brain, amygdala is responsible for social behavior, emotions and cerebellum-controls, coordinates motor activity, balancing the posture. In addition, there is no co-biochemical marker for ASD,although25%of subjects show hyperserotonemia [38] .Imbalanced level of neurotransmitters are chemicals, aids the neurons to connect with each other, for example -serotonin , can modify emotions, normal behavior, and the activator of the neurons is glutamate are also blamed for the autistic behaviors. The National Alliance for Autism Genome Project is a collective work, carried out by many national-wide research institutions are probing the whole human genome to find the one that triggers autism. In the 1980s, the biological basisof autism was identified. Dr. Eric Courchesne et al., for the first time showed that, cerebellum is the most and usually affected part of the brain in an autistic individual [39] . The group has examined the cerebral lobes in the early life of an autistic child [40] .In the first study, they have established that, at birth the total brain volume remained normal in children who later were developed autism. From 2 to 4 years of age, majority of the children developed larger brain volumes and the cerebral volume was significantly higher whencompared to controls. The autistic children of older age and adults have not revealed any disproportionategrowth in these regions advocates that, early hyperplasia in the beginning stage of autism is shadowed by a plateau during which a catch up growth of the brain in a healthy person ensues. The project work also has observed the cerebral lobes in the early stages of autism [40] .
In 2003, Courchesne et al., have reported that, abnormal brain growth in autistic children can start by one year of age or even before that. The initial enlargement of the frontal lobesappreciated in 2 to 4 year-old autistic children and seems to be more and nearer to the normal average in the occipital lobes, hence orbital cortex and precentral gyrus are noted normal in size [41] .Autistic children between ages 3 to 9, showed an reversed association of development between frontal lobe volume and size of the cerebellar vermis with reduced Purkinje cell numbers [42] . The early developmental findings show that, atypical growth patterns of the neurons causes a number of changes in the autistic brain structure and its function. The prevalence of children diagnosed with ASD is on the rise, hence the call for the MT services for this populationis also increasing [43] . Xue Hua and colleagues from UCLA found that uncharacteristic growth of the brain areas involved in social,communication and behavior skills illustrates autism. The researchers practiced a conventional brain-imaging scan known as T1-weighted MRI, which catches the structural changes of a developing brain [44] .
Function of the brain in Autism
In late 20th century, the Functional Magnetic Resonance Imaging (fMRI) technique recognized that autism is caused by the brain's abnormal functioning [45, 46, 47, 48] and this can be related to the genetic problems. Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) technique shows reduced activity in the brain areas of a group of people with high functioning Autism while watching line drawing animation and normal activity among the non-autistic control group [49] .
Mind and the brain
In theory of mind (ToM) processing, brain areas are connected in a different way between normal and ASD individuals. ASD person have fewer connections in the superior temporal area on the right side of the brain and in the superior medial frontal area. Social impairments in autism may be caused by the poor frontal-posterior connectivity and the language comprehension is performed by a network of frontal and posterior areas, and the weakened connectivity between these could harm this network's functioning. A study by Marcel [49] provides new evidence about the association between brain connectivity and social functions in ASD. The study evaluates the ToM, which is the ability to understand one's own mental state and others. The researchers investigated how children with ASD's ToM skills related to brain connectivity and discovered that autistic children have disruptions in the brain's ToM web, which may describe some of the deficits in the social aspects of autism disorder. As yet, the cure for Autism is unknown, if someone attains speech and the IQ is greater than 50, the prognosis about their future is good , but below this they have to lead a dependent life.
ASD Brain and Music
Autism is described by expressive language and communications deficits, while some individuals totally deficient in functional speech [50] . ASD children lack the ability to precisely process and infer auditory information [51] and display strong interest in studies related to music [52, 53] . Wigram et al., have discussed about the use of MT in special needs education background, where music therapists can work with someone with learning disabilities, challenging behavior, reduced social skills , and connected to other psychological conditions [54] . They assured that music therapists can practice music, and through it they are able to fulfil the demands of the client. Lai and colleagues have reported that, children aged 5 to 22 with ASD, when exposed to song, developed robust stimulations of the speech and auditory areas of the cortex, which in turn corresponded well with the activation of frontal-posterior networks, exceeding the activating potential of the neurotypical children. Children with ASD have inherent musical processing skills and this has been proved by many researches [55] .Also they have enhanced sensitivity to pitch and melody [56, 57, 58] . If the affected ASD brain can perceive the musical stimuli in a better way, it is also possible that music can enhance learning in those areas which are under-connected. The rhythm and structural components of music assist children with ASD to consolidate, foresee, and rejoin to their surroundings. Many studies have proved that, a deficiency in brain signaling system caused motor deficit of the ASD brain which prevents an affected individual to respond adequately to their milieu, leads to an incompetence to plan, start and successfully finish a motor sequence [59, 60] . Hardy and LaGasse have reported that, rhythmic music offers a stimulus that has been widely shown in the rehabilitation related literatures [61] . MT due to the nonverbal, nonthreatening nature is very organizing for the brain and naturally provides a structured way to present information, so that optimal learning can be achieved with the help of a trained music therapist. It has been developed as an effective medium for the autistic children to gain therapeutic access, to an extent where coordination can be achieved satisfactorily. It can complement, strengthen, or restrain emotions that arise from confusion of initiatives and can gain access into the domain of isolation that brings communication from a silent and isolated autistic child. The two key goals intended to achieve when MT is recommended for autistic individuals are, improving communication, language and socio-behavioral skills [62] .
Described by Dr. Andreas Rett in 1964, RTT is known to the world in 1983, after the formerly publication by Dr. Bengt Hagberg. RTT is a neurological disorder misunderstood as autism, cerebral palsy or non-specific delay of the developmental milestones, caused by a defect in the regulatory MECP2 gene on the X chromosome. RTT is reported exclusively in female children and occurs 1 in 10,000 to 1in 23,000 female births. Until 6-18 months of age, developmental milestones appear normal and proceeds with loss of speech and motor skills. People with RTT have favorite pieces of melody and express a strong reaction while listening to a favorite tune of their interest. This unique quality of the RTT group has been studied by the investigators in Sweden and USA [63, 64] .Both studies have revealed the fact that, the RTT group had specific musical favorites as reported by people who take care of them.
AS belongs to ASD, but autism or high functioning autism and AS is not clinically the same [65] . The predominant differences are, people with AS show normal or outstanding knowledge in a dominion in which they are interested, also they often prefer to talk about their interest to others in the form of a deep monologue, not considering whether they receive a reply or not [66] . James (2006) reported the relationship between music and people with AS by quoting the work of composer Bela Bartok and pianist Glenn Gould, thought to have had Asperger's syndrome [67] . AS disorder is commonly identified by the socialization deficits, low measures on adaptive behaviors and executive dysfunctions which makes them struggle to achieve daily tasks and therefore establishing reason for MT interventions. Structured instrumental play, interactions through music and social skills training have been successfully employedas an effective MT intervention [68] .
In ADHD the executive dysfunction and attention deficiency are the core part of the cognitive symptoms. A study involving brain imaging shows that musical training is linked with improved executive functioning in kids and adults [69] . In ADHD there tends to be a low level of brain messenger chemical known as dopamine. One reason that MT thought to help improve ADHD symptoms is that, it seems to increase the dopamine levels. Childhood Disintegrative Disorder was initially described by Thomas Heller in 1908. Heller's syndrome, is a complex disintegrative psychosis, prevalence of less than 1 out of every 100,000 children, grouped with the PDDs and is a known common disorder of autism. The onset is late , >3 years of age with delayed developmental mile stones , social and motor skills gradually regresses with the loss of speech and other skills until the characteristics of autism become apparent [70] .
The power of music on the brain
The Human brain evolution demonstrates the ontogeny of the baby's clucking during the development proves that musical vocalization precedes spoken words and may be a repetition of the phylogeny of our ancestral species. In his book, named as "Music as Heard" Thomas Clifton states that, music is an well-organized agreement of sounds and silences, establishes a firm reciprocal relation between a person, his behavior, and a sounding object [71] .The treatment modality of MT is based on its auditory and temporal characteristics which are unique in nature. The organized structure of music at varying intensity in specific combinations can be used to produce change in a targeted population needs special care. Research in the areas of neurological function provides evidence that the links between music and emotion are processed in the right side of the brain [72, 73, 74] . This association may have developed through processing the environmental acoustic stimuli and emotionally adaptive responses. Joseph stated that "It is possible that right hemisphere dominance for music may be an outgrowth of its capacity to discern and recognize environmental acoustics as well as its ability to mimic these and other nonverbal and emotional nuances". Further studies have documented that, someone with left hemisphere damage is unable to communicate verbally or distinguish words, but they can sing a tune [73] . Thus music has the potential to provide a form of compensation and also facilitates language development for those with language impairments.
Targeted areas of music therapy for ASD individuals
⃰ Non Verbal to Verbal Communication -MT can enable those without verbal language in the development of verbal communication and express themselves non-verbally, improves speech, and language skills and socialization with peers [75] .Children participated well in collective interactive academic reading sessions when combined with music [76] .
⃰ Cognitive Function -Recent studies established that music engages various part of the brain that overlay the human mirror neuron system [77] .The brain comprehends music enhances communication skills. Music as an influential means supports quantifiable changes in cognitive social skills [68] .
⃰ Behavioral Problem -The hall mark of autism is repetitive behavior. The rhythmic element of music organizes the sensory systems, process the auditory, sensory-motor, gross and fine motor skills.Studies established that MT can increase the engagement behavior [76] , reduces autistic-like behaviors [78] , and establishes behavioral change accomplished through social stories using music [79] .
⃰ Socialization and Interaction -Social skill deficits are much appreciated as central characteristics of ASDs. MT augments the interpersonal relation and mutuality in a joint play, answering to each other, turn-taking with ASD person, address their individual style of communication, increase joint attention behaviors [80, 81] , social greeting routines [82] , communication skills [62, 83, 84] , peer interactions [85] .
⃰ Emotional-Listening to the music creates an emotional impact on people well documented [86] .MT aids individuals with ASD to identify, understand their emotions [87] and emotional engagements [88] .The hypothesis of arousal and mood [89] suggests, if music listening can disturb cognitive abilities, this could be due to changes in provocation or mood of a person who listens to music [90] . ⃰ Regulation of mind: As ASD person has native musical talents, MT therapy offers them pleasure which turns in to a positive experiences [56, 57, 58] .
⃰ Music and aesthetic experience: Music in an art form, foster aesthetic developments and is recognized as an equivalent of human beings innermost mind, permitting them to discover its disciplined nature [91] .
Time line of Music therapy for children with autism spectrum disorder
The time line of MT for ASD children begins around 1940 [43] . In 1940s, music therapists and volunteers worked with ASD children in psychiatric hospitals, institutions, and public schools mostly funded by the government. Use of MT as a holistic treatment of psychiatric disorders has demonstrated improvements of socially acceptable behaviors. In 1944, Michigan State University started to offer the primaryMT degree program in the globe. MT became more widespread in the 1950s and 1960s in the UK. In 1950 the National Association for Music Therapy (NAMT) has been organized, the music therapists standardized the protocol for MT and made it possible as a regular treatment for autism in the systematic music classrooms [43] . In 1952, Gilman and Paperte reported MT as being successful in the psychiatric treatment of mental disorders by accomplishing the following: ability to grasp attention by rising its span, improves re-socialization, power of diversion and substitution, modifies the mood, motivates pictorially and intellectually, reduces internal tensions, facilitate self-expression [92] . Sherwin (1953) noted that children with autism were keenly interested in music, revealed extraordinary ability to reproduce familiar musical sounds and fragments of music accurately and predisposition to sing differently from average children [93] .In 1960s, music therapy to recognize the need for establishing goals of MT for ASD children. Thaut wrote a protocol for treating autistic children, diagnostic criteria for autism and related MT and following this, standards were established for documenting music therapy sessions [94] .
The US law 94-142 was revised in 1990, qualifying children with autism under this law. The structured teaching via the TEACCH (Treatment in Education of Autistic and Related Communication Handicapped Children) method was developed by Professor Eric Schopler with many of his colleagues at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill [95] . It is a therapeutic tool to help autistic individuals comprehend their environs, relies on five basic principles: Physical and Visual structures, Scheduling, Work system and Routine which has been appraised by many researchers [96] . TEACCH method is a family-centered, evidence-based practice for autism, was applied to MT. In 1993, the Performance and Results Act by the government stated that, it is necessary for all national programs to identify their aims and measure their outcomes in a quantifiable way for MT in children with Autism. In 2000, Thaut developed the Rational-Scientific Mediating Model (R-SMM) to conduct systematically high quality research in MT with the goal of forming evidence based theoretical foundations and procedures [97] . According to this model, music therapists attempt to find a response to music which can be applied in a setting without music. He also developed the Transformational Design Model (TDM) to ignore music therapy that is not goal-driven. Aims are defined by assessing the requirement of the client, translated into nonmusical therapeutic exercises and then the music therapist translates this into a music therapy application [97] . Brownwell applied the TDM process to a study of social stories that were musically adapted. Primarily, he assessed the needs of the client, then established that social stories were an effective nonmusical therapeutic exercise and finally used prescriptive songs to music therapy [79] . The model tried to identify treatment goals and assess their outcomes and is designed for an interdisciplinary team of doctors, therapists, and other practitioners involved in the treatment for ASDs [98] . Public Law 94-142 was revised in 2004, mandating that the educational techniques used to treat disabled children should be evidence based.
The AMTA organized the MT and Autism Task Force/Think Tank in 2007 focused on evidence based practice, clinical research models, assessment models, with an aim of guiding the future of MT and autism. Katagiri conducted study to understand the emotions of autistic children by exploring the effect of teaching background music [87] . All of the children showed significant improvements in their understanding of various emotions, representing a specific emotion in question. The study reports, music listening may be a helpful resource for understanding the emotions of autistic children. Lim applied R-SMM in paralleling perception of music to perception of speech and language [99] . In a study, Lim looked at speech construction in ASD children, after receiving either music or speech training. The results revealed that all of the children had improved verbal skills. However, the low-functioning children with Autism showed more significant improvements with music training than with speech training [83] . Wan et al., have reported that singing and playing music engages various part of the brain related to language abilities and enhances the language, social, and motor skills [77] . Another study demonstrated that, production of speech in children with Autism could be improved by incorporating music into Applied Behavioral Analysis Verbal Behavior training -ABA VB [84] .
Early literature describes a common psychoanalytic method that, how ASD children were more willingly engaged by musical experiences than in other atmospheres [100] . Considering the core impairments of ASD, seven broad goals of MT for ASD children have been defined in the literature: communicative skills, social interaction, behavior change, emotional improvement, motor skills, day to day activities and pre academic skills [43] . The significance and efficacy of MT intervention for ASD children have been researched thoroughly and the studies have highlighted the part of MT as a diagnostic and clinical assessment tool. MT assessment among children has its own limitations and weaknesses. The Cochrane review titled 'Music Therapy for Autistic Spectrum Disorder' [101] analyzed studies related to MT, the outcomes were promising and revealed that MT significantly improved the inabilities faced by the ASD children aged between two and nine years. As the sample size was small, for future studies a large number of participants, well-developed diagnostic tools and blinded assessors are recommended. Two most recent randomized controlled studies [102, 103] used relevant MT methods to clinical practice showed vital findings, hence this certifies the role of MT for autistic children. Many clinical reports, case studies, single group studies and case series studies proved that the main issues of autism disorder improved over the application of improvisational MT. The meta-analysis result of several studies [104] about the effectiveness of MT with encouraging outcome and another study has reported a statistically and clinically significant role of MT for prematurely delivered neonates in the neonatal intensive care unit [105] .
Conclusion
MT has been demonstrated as a therapeutic modality and the inherent potential of MT can be practiced in special education settings and medical services. The initial randomized controlled trials (RCT) of group music therapy intervention for ASD children provided evidence that music therapy group (MTG) sessions may improve joint attention and eye gaze toward others and served as a basis for further studies on this topic. The existing literature and a methodical review of several studies suggest, MT is a promising exercise for ASD. Due to various procedural restrictions of previous studies and the raising number of ASD population mandates intensive research, high quality RCTs with enough sample size to achieve a wide spread productive measures. One of the most prominent needed areas for children with ASD lies in verbal and nonverbal communication and various studies have reported that MT interventions can effectively improve them. Besides, as the measurement tools can impact the research outcomes immensely, by increasing their standardization in ASD research can achieve more unambiguous results pertaining to clinical medical practice and in other health care professions.
